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At for Our Annual Clean Up. Every Lady who has not already this Sale should not fail to do so.

The are more than while your kind

Coats
Including Steaiwr Coats,

Walking Uiid Evening Coats.
Etc.

$50.00 Coats $39.50
45.00 M 29.50
3T..10 4

, 25.00
32.50-.- , " 19.50
30.00 r .......... 18.50
25;00 17.50
21.00 15.00
19.50 " .......... 13.50
15.00 " .......... 11.50
10.50 7.50

" 4.95

v- Silk
v; $ 2.95 Silk Petticoats ... .$1.95

4.75 3.9o. .

5.95
; 4.50 Crcpf . 2.95
V. ; 8.50 Crepe Chine Pet- -
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the latter of the circuit court,
and the appointment of Judge Edings,
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and E. AV, Sutton, to call upon; the
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ments, which it January . '

. During
was presided over by George Da-- ;
vis, president. Franlc
being was also the case
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noon that body went on record aa fa- - praise or. the workf of the several
Voring the reappointment of ' all the iudges. and though, they in no
territorial Judges whose' terms liave reflected on the character or ability
expired. or will expire within a short Judge Wilder or Mr. Watson-wath- er

; time, with the excepUon of Judge S. a the contrary-- or quesUoned the good
rirpnk luden on MauL For faith of the governor recommend

t!i uttpp JuAtrti wmiam E. iDg appointments of the latter two,
" ttdinr n enAnnteA iom a time aeo. they did go on record as favoring In

While commending the ability and ofHce the Judges named,
lilch moral character of Judge Arthur t Governor Pinkham has already sent

--A Wilder mi) E. M Watson. who a rahlA to the denartment of justice
were recommended a few days axro by asklne that Circuit Judges Whitney.
Governor Pinkham lor places on the Robinson and Matthewman be retain-suprem- e

bench, the association went ed in office. This only leaves,
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xnent some time' ago, the former yes-- the exception of the latterwho lost
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"The was very
He in tnrn assured us he de-

sired and sought the counsel of all.'

No. 4. O. E. S..
will hold of officers this I

at 7:30 at Masonic 1

All visitors nro wilouim

Absolutely the Greatest Event Known This City

Ready-Mad-e Dresses, Suits, Coats, Sweaters, Muslin Underwear, Corsets and Millinery
Slaughtering Reductions visited certainly

following Bargains worth attention:

Women's

Petticoats

SaleWilltlliyahuary

ASSOCIATION

COMPLETES VORK
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Rain Coats
Iiaiii

25.00 u " 10.75
14.50 " " 10.50
10.50 " 5.95
8.50 " " 5.50

Children's Coats
2.00 Children's 1.50
4.95 " " .. 3.75
5.95 u " 4.50
7.50 " " 5.95
9.50 " u 0.25

'

11.50 " . . 8.95
13.50 " . .

il " .. 12.50

Watson

this Sale our and
Irene at while the Sale lasts. G--D Just Rite
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(Continued trom page one)

which were torn down by the earth-
quakes are now in working order, and
traffic has been resumed over the rail-
roads. An agent of the government b
now at work figuring out the extent
of the damage, and it is expectedthat
it will not be as heavy as reported in
the press dispatches. The same ap-
plies to the total loss of life.

"A late report received in Tokio is
to tbe effect that the smaller volcanoes
Klrlshinia and Aso "have burst into
eruption and are now sending out
great clouds of ashes. No one is re-

ported dead, as the result of this and
it is said that comparatively little
damage has been done.'

SIBSCRIPTIOSS ARE LARGE
The four local Japanese dailies

which are now carrying on the cam-
paign to secure funds for the relief of
their fellow countrymen in Japan
namely, the Hawaii Hochi, the Nippu
Jijl, the Japanese Chronicle and the
Hawaii Shinpo have .thus far col-

lected $362.50. This, however, is Just
a starter and the result of but a few
hours' work, and it is expected that
the fund will increase to a large
amount before 'the day on which it
will be forwarded to Tokio. Follow-
ing is the list to date of those who
have subscribed: v

S. Ogata $13.00
Hamano Company . . , 25.00
Y. Takakuwa 25.00
K. Yoshinaga .".00
Daily Chronicle employes 12.50
Mrs. C E. Maud 25.00
Honolulu Sake Brewing Co... 100.00
Employes, same 30.00
Dr. V. Mitamura 25.00
Dr. T. Mitamura 25.00
Robert Lewers 25.00
Sayegusa Company 10.00
T. Sunilda 10.00
M. Kawahara 10.00
Higaki Photo Gallery 10.00
Hasoi Undertaking Co 5.00
M. de Quadros 5.00

Total $362.50
Subscribes Through Star-Bulleti- n.

M. de Quadros visited the Star-Bulleti- n

office this morning and subscrib-
ed $5 to the fund. "Through your
paper want to do my share to help
the sufferers." he said.

A one-yea- r course has been e?tal
lifhed by Pratt Institut?. Brooklyn. N
Y., in cooperation with the National
Association of Tanners. The course
is for men already employed in the
tanning industry or high-scho- ol stud-
ents without .practical experience who

h l 1 t, u tuniiiu-- '

Lingerie Dresses

$55.00 Drosses ..

3S.50
27.50
25.00
22.50

0.50 "

.15.00

. 25.00

. IS. 50

. 13.50

. 11.50

. 4.95

A few Dresses to elsel
out at $13.50 and $14.75 were
formerly up to $42.50.

House Dresses
95c, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.95

Added is
Madame Corsets saving
Corsets specially priced Millinery accessor-ie-s

marked cheap balance'
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CABAL FUND

Speciul Star-Bullet- in Correspondtnct J.

HILO, Jan. 16. G. H. Vicars has
secured subscriptions for more than
400 shares of the Hawaii carnival
stock, he making a 'plate to plate"
campaign at the board of trade din
ner Tuesday evening. Those who
have subscribed for the stock and the
number of shares taken are given be-
low

J. B. McSwanson, 5: John T. Moir,
10; IL E. Balding. 15; Edward A.
Southworth, 10; H. B. Mariner, 10;
Hilp Japanese. Merchants' Association,
10; N. C. Wlllfong, 10; Beamer's store,
5; E. N. Holmes, 25; L. C. Lyman, 5;
Sam Johnson, 10; Geo. A. Cool, 5; A.
A. Scott. 10; C. E. Wright, 10; Captain
Mosher. 5; JR. T Guard, 0 W. H
Beers, 10; J. W. Russell. 10; W. Mc-Callu- m,

10; B. F. Schoen. 2; Geo. H.
Huddy, 5; L. L. Sexton. 10; George
Laughton, 5; Volcano House Co.. 10;
Hilo Hotel, Ltd.. 10; A. G. Curtis, 10;
Adam Lindsay. 5; E. X. Deyo. 5; C.
C. Kennedy, 25; G. H. Vicars, 15; D.
M. H. Forbes, 5; C. M. Lindsay Wat-
son. 5; John A. Scott, 10; F. S. Ly-

man. 10; H. W. Kinney. 5; :ott
Wise, 5; D. L. Bowman. 15; V. H.
Heen, 15; Wm. McKay. 10; Jas. Hen-
derson, 10; Wm. J. West. 5; T. A.
Dranga. 5; Chas. H. Will. 10; E. L.
Hutchinson. 1; A. Duvel. 5; Geo. H.
Williams. 5; D. E. Metzger. 15; E. F.
Nichols. 10; John D. Easton. 5; E. H.
Moses. 5. Total. 443.

(HECKS SHOES IX THE
HOTEL SAFETY VAl'LT

The pair of $10,000 diamond-studde- d

slippers of Mrs. Clara Baldwin Stocker
one of the two heirs of the late E. I.
(Lucky) Baldwin. reioses in a vault
in the burglar-proo- f safe of the Hotel
St. Francis. Mrs. Stocker deposited
them along with her pins, necklaces,
rings, ear trinkets and other baubles
with which she has delighted herself
since coming into a share of the late
horseman's millions.

"Mr. and Mrs. Clara Baldwin
Stocker" (that is the way Mrs. Stocker
signed the hotel register) arrived in
San Francisco in their private car.
"California." Arcadia, the home town,
does not compare with the metropolis
of the Pacific for a big celebration,
says Mrs. Stocker.

Many cities hesitate to ttart ono"
rir schools because of ihe suppose'!
expense, particularly of feeding. It;
Green Bay. Wis., the cost of feed ins in
the open ari-- si hool has been f und to
bt only 5 3 cents per day, or 58 a

c:si". for c;i. Ii 1 liild

Tailor-Mad-e Suits
$14.50 White Serge Suits $ 4.95
. 20.00 " " 10.50

15.00 Cloth Suits 5.95
13.50 " " 4.95
19.50 ' " 12.50
25.00 " " 17.50
35.00 " " ..... 22.50
50.00 " " 27.50

Satin Coats ,

$14.50 Satin Coats $10.50
10.75 " 44 . 1L95
19.50 " 44 13.50
32.50 44 44 22.50

Great whole stock MILLINERY CORSETS.
great

desperately stock depart-me- nt
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DR. SUN VAT SEN TO REACH HERE Oi

FEBRUARY 5, SAYS R

(Continued from page one)

new eruption In the local United Chi-
nese Society, and one likely to be far
more bitter than any of the bitter erup-
tions before. According to Baron Le
Gay the younger generation of Chi-
nese here are In sympathy with Dr.
Sun.

' The coming of this great reform-
er who. unfortunately, at the present
Jtime is very much in disfavor in Ho-
nolulu, wil! be the signal of a great
change in the attitude of his support-
ers' here," said the baron. "The last
lamentable, riotous election of the
Chinese society here has shown that
Dr. Sun Yat Sen has still the majori-
ty of supporters although his support-
ers are only the younger generation,
the more solid, conservative mer-

chants leaning towards Yuan Shih-Ka- i,

not because they have any par-
ticular liking for him but they them
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Wash Dresses
At $3.50,Wash Drtsseiorig-iiiall- y

$5.75, to f ifcoiV
100 Wash Dresses at $1.95.,

$12.50 Silk D'resses . . . . .$ 4.95

21.00
17.50
50.00
27.50

Dresses
u
H

ii

ii

a
it

Walking

j

$ 7.50 Cloth Skirts . 3.95
1 8.00 '

. 4,95
9.50 ; :: . ; c.95

,
- - . .. ; 7.03

Evening
WONDERFUL REDlICTIONS

Souie jof oat Dresses
are only in the two
Styles absolutely correct
and the values' in keeDins
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selves having the peacefut, friendly
progress , of China at heart and

that Yuan Shlh-Ka- l Is the
strong man and able to get the vari-
ous fickle elementary factions: and
political parties in China together,
and at the same time looking, back
into ths history of Hawaii where their
people have been prosperous and
happy and are at present work-
ing altogether unanimously; and fur-
ther that any. unnecessary friction
among themselves will not strengthen
their ranks but only will be the cause
of further diminishing the number of
Chines3 residents in Hawaii. Nobody
knows better than these old, wise,
sensible merchants what it means to
give to their party feelings
and that sued troubles will not only
handicap their peaceful pursuits of
business amongst the Americans in
the Territory "of Hawaii but shall be
the cause of further diminishing the

llllilllllill!jillillp

TO SAVE HALF OUR
CLOTHING BILLS

Silk

You ran do it. too, if you'll only try the followius
plan this yea1:

Send your outer, gbfnunts to us as soon as they
become soile 1 or our of shape. You send your
linen to the laundry constantly. Your outer gar-
ments will la-- t twice as long and look good all the
time if sent to us for

Abadie's Dry Cleaning
We save fie men and women of Honolulu Ihou

sands of dollars annually by saving garments con-
sidered "ruined," tut we actually save more for
the constant user of our service.

French Laundry,
Kins St.

ABADIE, Prop
Kst 1901.

$G.95

'
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12,50
0 i

iio.00

.....18.50

"

f;.
12.50

Eveniug
store veek&

'are
with

bargains
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be-
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publicity

constantly
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Chinese and wiping out of various in-'- -.

uunnes ana productions-a- i me pres-
ent time in the hand of the Chinese."

Baron Le. Gay, who came here only

of the Reform Organization of China,
says ZUs principal object is "to. estab--'

llsh; and encourage : erect trading
amongst the Chinese and Americans
and to persuade the American govern- - .

weui iv auieaa uis . Aiiauc exclusion
act so as to extend the same license
to cnine8e labor m wishing to come
to Honolulu - to be employed on the ;
plantations and 1 also .merchants who
are coming to the United. States for
me ; purpose oc piacmg easiness
among .American manufacturers.' i

Chang Chan, - one of the Chinese,
closest to Dr. Sun In the city, saW --

this afternoon that he had received
word from Dr. Sun that he .would pass, .

through. Honolulu on. his way. to-th- e

mainland after the first of the year.
Mf. Thnr iivt that h nnmo nf
the trip Is simply to study governmen- -

United States. He also say i that Dr.
Sun may go through the different '

countries of Europe before returning -

to China. - - : : :

f

i

I It's better to wear, out than rust
'out, but requires more exertion. " : '
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